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Auteur(s) : Franklin, Aretha (Interprète) ;King, B.B. (Interprète)
;Presley, Elvis (Interprète) ;Armstrong, Louis ;Simone, Nina ;Fitzgerald,
Ella (1918-1996) ;James, Etta ;Mathis, Johnny ;Little Richard
;Fountain, Clarence ;Fuller, Blind Boy ;Johnson, Blind Willie ;Reverend
Jc Burnett ;Five Blind Boys of Alabama ;Jackson, Mahalia ;Knight,
Marie ;Freeman, Evelyne ;Johnson, Bunk ;Sister Lottie Peavey
;Reverend Kesley ;Tharpe, Sister Rosetta ;Murraychoir, Lynn
;Jordnaires (The) ;Five Blind (The) ;Edwin Hawkins Singers (The)
;Echoes of Zion (The) ;Oak Ridge Boys (The) ;Blind Boys (The) ;Mighty
Clouds of Joy ;Argo Singers (The) ;Pilgrim Travelers (The) ;Cross
Jordan Singers ;Blind Boys of Mississippi (The) ;Staple Singers (The)
;Swan Silverstones (The) ;Caravans (The) ;Jordanaires (The) ;Highway
QC's (The) ;Golden Gate Quartet (The) ;Ebony Three Vocal Trio
;Wings Over Jordan ;Brothers Four (The) ;Harmonizing Four (The)
;Sallie Martin Singers (The) ;Soul Stirrers (The)
Titre(s) : Best of gospel (The).
Editeur(s) : Wagram Music, 2013.
Contient : Oh happy day. - Precious lord : part. 1 & 2. - Jesus gave me
water. - Old shep. - When the saints go marchin' in. - He's got the
whole world in his hands. - Oh doctor Jesus. - I saw the light. - Deep
river. - Certainly lord. - Lost in sin. - Angels must have cried. - Give god
a chance. - Jonah. - I've been saved. - Twelve gates to the city. - John
the revelator. - Gospel train is leaving (The). - Danny boy. - Close to
thee. - Take my hands precious lord. - Kneel and pray. - I found a
friend. - God will take care of you. - A worker for the lord. - Will the
circle be unbroken. - Down on my knees. - One of these days. - When
Jesus comes. - Sit down. - At the roll call. - Gospel train. - Didn't it rain.
- Down by the riverside. - All you got to do. - Walk with me. - Uncloudy
day. - Didn't it rain. - All men are made by god. - Good news. - Go
down moses. - Joshua fit the battle of Jericho. - I had a dream. - Peace
in the valley. - Lord lord you're certainly good to me. - Just a closer
walk with thee. - When I move to the sky. - Stormy weather. - Good
night dear lord. - Glory hallelujah. - Little boy. - My journey to the sky. -
Who at thou. - I know the lord will make a way, yes he will. - Everytime
I feel the spirit. - Out of the ocean. - Amazing Grace. - Nobody knows
the trouble I've seen. - Walk together children. - Way down in Egypt
land. - Joshua fit the battle of Jericho. - This light is Jesus. - Precious
lord. - Go down moses. - When your heartaches begin. - Oh mary don't
you weep. - Old ship of zion. - Di it right now. - Nobody knows. - My
religion. - One god. - Precious lord. - Lead me to the cavalry. - In the
sky. - Crying in the chapel. - Lord's prayer (The). - Pray on. - I heard a
forest praying. - I believe. - Rock my soul. - Roll on jordan. - May the
good lord bless and keep you. - Swing low sweet chariot. - You'll never
walk alone. - Stand up for Jesus. - Wilderness. - Boys of alabama you'll
never walk alone. - Joshua fit the battle of Jericho. - Sometimes I feel
like a motherless child. - I'll trust his words. - That's how I know Jesus.
- It's me. - Search me lord. - Just a closer walk. - That's what he has
done for me. - Shadrack. - Does Jesus care. - Swing low sweet chariot.
- Go tell it on the mountain. - Milky white way.
Résumé : Retrouvez sur 5 CD en 100 titres tous les plus grands
gospels en versions originales remasterisées.
Sujet(s) : Gospel
Indice(s) : 1.2
Collation : 5 d.c. [s.d.]
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Exemplaires
Support Bib. actuelle Section Localisation Situation Cote Date retour Code barre
CD Domremy-la-

Pucelle
Adultes magasin En rayon 1.2 BES 088120001786

81
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